WE WANT YOU
Basilicon is looking for


interns,



junior/senior consultants,



junior/senior analysts,



IT analysts and/or developers,



experts in the following fields of expertise: engineering,
environment, IT, HR, banking & finance, medicine & pharma,
biotechnologies, manufacturing,

to join our international team and make your knowledge work!

ABOUT BASILICON
Basilicon is a global-minded Central European boutique consulting firm.
Basilicon was established in 2009 in London & Budapest, and since then
grew to become a boutique consulting firm with international presence
spreading around three continents, with its newest offices in New York
& Shanghai. As a team of seasoned professionals, we align strategies and
implement cutting-edge solutions for the desired outcome.

IDEAL CANDIDATES
We cherish our diversity in skills and fields of expertise, as well as
candidate geography. We warmly welcome your application if you:


have an excellent academic track record,



speak fluent English,



have just graduated (junior) or still studying (intern),



have 2-5 years of relevant professional experience,
5-10+ years to join as a senior,



have experience of working/studying abroad,



are an outstanding expert in your own field of expertise,



are intellectually curious,



are willing to travel,



work on cross-border projects,



speaking languages other than English preferred, lesser spoken
languages are an asset,



MBA, PhD, ACCA, CFA & professional certifications are an asset,



own research/interest in research an asset.

WHAT WE OFFER
Basilicon is an internationally renowned company where we want our
colleagues to thrive and grow professionally and intellectually. We are a
knowledge-based firm and encourage you to pursue a PhD or an MBA
while working with us and want you to be curious about other fields while
teaching others about yours. We offer you a competitive salary with
friendly working hours, opportunity to travel and grow internationally.
Send us your CV to info@basilicon.co.uk and we will get back to you to

info@basilicon.co.uk
www.basilicon.hu/en

arrange a personal or Skype interview, depending on your geography.
Candidates from all around the globe are welcome.
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